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PRICE ONE CENT.ur- ; THURSDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY «, 1884.zsf^

FIFTH YEAR.our MUCH-TROUBLED TOBIES.NICHOLAS FLOODS THE TOWN.

The Kleaient Irishman Down From the 
Motthwesl-Wlnnlpe* MllUonalres to 
Well oh Dim.

A DEYÀSTÀTM DELÜBïDASHA’S DEFEAT.

Dl.gu.llne t ow.rdi^Tof Ue Egypü.n.- 
The Minette» at Snakim.

10 TWO FORSAKEN FAMILIES baker «

A GREAT QAME OF 6RAB, '
that It was scarcely worth while handing 

the balance. Mr. Norquay then said 
Manitoba would demand a cash remunera
tion for the lands. At this Sir John be
came infuriated, and dashing Norquay’s 
manifesto, which he held in his hand, on 
the floor, stamped on it and fussed about 
the office, excitedly exclaiming that it was 
dishonest to make such a demand. He 
told Mr. Norquay that he had already 
broken faith with the government, for he 
had promised last year when he obtained 
$45,000 from the government in lieu of the 
lauds not to come back for three years. 
Some rather high words ensued, but 
Senator Sutherland poured oil on the 
troubledfwaters and Sir John cooled down.

A DIAMOND EMBEZZLER’S DOINGS.

excitement in the hovse at
WESTMINSTEB.sale 

is of 
bnd- 
d to 
s or

THE OHIO AND 
OTHEE EIFEBS. q&B&SSSBs*

that

OTEMFLOW OFLondon, Feb. 6.-The Post this morn
ing bitterly condemns the government for 

lie idle at

over A HAMILTON MAN ELOPES WITH A 
MARRIED WOMAN.DEPUTATIONS AT OirTAWA AFTER 

MONET. Threatened Assault» on the «SeverumeuFs 
Position—Parnell’s Intentions — Mr. 
Gladstone1» Egyptian Policy.

London, Feb. 6.—Mr. Gladstone stated

so green.
Did you notice yesterday afternoon 

the weather grew suddenly colder ; so 
much so indeed, people said to one another 
•< It’s a oold day, sir.” Well, about that I -n yie comm0ns to-day that the govero- 
time Nicholas Flood Davin and D. L. | ment di(j not feel called upon to adopt any

because of Baker Pasha a

allowing the Indian troops to
— ^ I a tnT weeks within sight of the Soudan I Millions of Dollar. Worth of Property

Be Take, with Him Nearly Six Bhhdred Aden for weeks WItn‘n"Su stroyed-Hundred, of People B«
Dollars of Orange Funds and leaves when their presence might hat e I j^s-TraMe Greatly Interrupted.
Behind a Wife and Four Small CUI- the disaster to Baker’s army. It declares 1 pITT3BtJEOj Feb, «.—The river stands 81 
dren. that Mr. Gladstone is guilty of grave mis- ^ g inchw’ the highest since 1862. Both

Hamilton, t Feb. 6.—Considerable of a management in connection with Egyptian riyerl are gtiU ^hig. Miles of property 
sensation has been caused here by the I affairs. I ou tbe 90Uth side and in Alleghany are
elopement of Mr. George McVittie and A special cabinet council was held this 3ubmer . Hundreds of families have 
the wife of Mr. Archibald Whitft which oc- morning f0r discussion of the disaster to compelled to evacuate their houses,
curred yesterday afternoon. Mr. McVittie Baker Pasha.' Mr. Gladstone presided. I mills and factories on the banks are 
haa been for years well and favorably Egyptian shares have greatly declined. 3tQ d Connection between Pittsburg
known in connectien with the cartage I ia agreed that Tokar and Sinkat are I Ane„bany by street cars is cut off. The
business of Messrs. Wm. Hendriejk Co^ hopelessly lost. The rebels secured an hooIs ^ the First and Fourth wards are
ttVi^itfonVdriveyrTthft0oTTore.nan. immense amount °f ammunition, besides Traffic ia greatly impeded and

Chicago Feb 5 -The arrest in this He has always discharged his duties in a five guns and three thousand rines. tirely suspended on several railroads.
’ , i , manner highly satisfactory to his em- I The Times, commentmg upon the situa- At 9 80 this evening it was still raining,

city of Leon Cron.cn, the diamond embez- ployergi Jd ? va8 the last man whom in the Soudan> 8ays that the repeated J* prospect of clearing
zler, has caused a buzz of excitement along y 01ie would suspect of such rascality as I . . .. d; &nd I wlth no immetiiate p pecthe “ Lev<i where Cronson ha, been ia low laid to his charge action of'the wXÏ«“ -atber’ A ^ part of the city is sub-

reigning king for more than six weeks lesterday moi mug Mc\ ,®n eontestibly that the government must use merged. Some portions are un er
past. It 1, claimed by some of his friends gote to dle^hePfo English troops principally if it expects tt> from one to ten feet. It is impossible now
that he has been disposing of diamonds I farmed M'r. Thoe. McBride, the snperin- md the e<mtro1 mi|M-

every day and spending the money in dif- tendent, thatthere the^tera* ° The Standard has a despatch announc- ^exceed that amount. The loss in
ferent places as fast as he got it. His worth county orange lodge tbat itg cm.reapoi)dent, Mr. Cameron, * Instances will reach $50,000, while a
liberality drew about him a host of alleged which, from bis connection wrth the' , I ^ aceompanied Baker's expedition, has {ew hundred will cover others^ Fully
ssftsst-x; 5."Sdhï;te;„-v-: -s-*-?'».M*. •ta'Tî-jafrt:

$30,000 worth of Goldsmith & Kuhn s dia- ing apparel, and a hack with his trun q{ the fi ht aear Tokar, the Egyptian can- ljhildren are quartered in the city hall to
momls, and caused that firm s failure. He lioard was "Jtlcm1 rt is alry threw away their saddles and turned I ui ht Maûy were half-starved, not hav-
communicated his knowledge to the New direction of the rao’™? station. I y )lorse8 loose, effecting a retreat pn I had anything to eat all day. A sub-
York detective force, and agreed to turn needless to say that Mcv ittie did not pay j might not be sent back to tfntial sooner was served, and everything
Cronson over for 85000. It is alleged that visit to the forÎSn fight again Derby in a sneech to- Tir“ Sings.
the amount was paid to hum. It is also noon, and its members, after wsttmg I . , . - i government would not en- I Ctn-oinnaTi Feb 6__Business in the
claimed that Crenson disposed of his for some time.procecded with the^usmess ^«id  ̂ o{ EnglaDd ,o^C™f’ Completely sus-
diamonds without regard to time or place, I in his absence. He w“ * fn the task of recovering the Soudan. The I ,,ended on account of1‘the flood. The
and the names of several prominent saloon- orangeman. He wascountym 1 vernment had no intention of converting ^rand Central railroad depot was aban-
kcepers are mentioned among those who yesterday; he was past district maste , k occiroation of Egvpt into annexation. I i ed tv,;a morning. The warehouse of
purchased the precious stonps from the em- was treasurer of HamUton be The stone at Suakim to described as a Duckworth’s distillery being undermined
bezzler. His munificence had excited a orange lodge 2^> 1883) there wa« painful one. The wives of many of the I f n into the water. The loss is large,

eat deal of talkynong frequenters of the of this institution (b,fec.- 3d 'e ^ds Thtb cad soldiers were bewailing their loss,tear- c“ttle pens capable of feeding a thousand

rare gems at astonishingly low figures, members whichhave been Qrontes, now at Suez, have been ordered "'lootw,' Ky., Feb. 6.-At 8 o’clock
merely to get money with which to con- that date. Eiery y JfLte.r to be to Suakim. The government have re- I the river is rising three inches an hour. ernment.” I to increase
tinue his debauch Cyprians and -male sends e40to p^^^'^^mCasteum ccived advices confirming the report ofthe rhe Qood sceuesof 1883 will doubtless be Mr. Davin declined singing his favorite of that city. m„e M
parasites clung to him affectionately and ha]nded to the rotestant OTV^VL massacre of Tewfik Bey and his follow- ieDeated Over eight hundred people are gong “ Come all ye Northwe»t millinaires The conservatives intend to move an
feasted on the fat of the land until, through of tins city “a^ed &at McVffiti. massacre y out of thebiomes. Only^one case “d^isten untome,” on the plea of a bad amelldme„t on the report of the aJdressm
the treachery of one of his beneficiaries, he received the money and failed to *>» I „ and strong entrenchments are be- I { droWning has as yet been reported. cold. At thU moment a man put his head ly to tbe queen’s speech which will
was handed over to the police who had over to the poor little ones * was ffitended ^ There are 3000 men, in- °‘WhÊeÙIg/VV. Va., Feb. 6.-The river through the door and aoid “ Please Mr. J” sharply challenge the government.
been “ coking high and low for the to assist. 1 he numben 'of^^the ormg 3l*di the BUrviven, in the recent battle, has riaen here all day about eight inches Davin give me ten cinte to buy a mutton Egyptian policy than did that offered by
“carefully-concealed embezzler. \V me is ordei ln the m ttev had available for the defence of the town, but | ^ hour< |\Tieelmg island is almoet en- pie.” . . . I Mr. Bourke.
said to have flowed freely, and restaurant very sore about the matter, “ they are in «demoralized condition. Mor- | tirely submerged, and the residents have *• Whot’s that?” queried the Khan,
kitchens were taxed for the most costly | unb?unded h'« h^if/'lwho ico Bey and Dr. Leslie fell together aftee a I abandoned their houses in many cases, and “0, that’s a Winnipeg millmaire oi

.A,,,,™ ..a, ^ u..... | r ,hp „ üaavastt. « »»• a ^t” —ïï: “i.sz:ssc

a General Ded-cllnn .r *• per cent. aUelati„g the Affections of his wife* from SuAKIM, Feb. 6,-The «^my havesm. wood Fred. Aayan, aged U. Mlmto a «t of motiona were deposed off, m almost ^^^ttheMaU has trLd to paint them.
1 him has gthe heartfelt sympathy of the rounded T^fik «.dJW forty feet deep and was drowned At instance the government consenting ^™Lngas a government whole; each

whole community. A more hardworking. f“llorber.s-^^ntefninJ J^obstfoate Msyn^’ wTen^ome^dv shouted to bring down returns. Mr. Wood had mJ b gtrong in hia department, and in de-
before the United States congress, 1 S^^teTwoffid'b^dfoTnd* He resUtonce in Sinkat, where Se was closely ““waafoUbig. In her fright she fell from several notices on the paper, chief among tending it; they

was gteTin the press despatches. The tStSEffiE* -fidenre to Me- W by the ene^ Word was -ce.ve the bridge aid was drowned. the number being one calling for a return ««to,

following gives the exact terms: Vittie, and never suspected that there was tram Mm last Thuraday ‘^at lfrehe Mbadville, Pa., Feb. 6.—The western contain'mg all particulars to regard te houae "theVare at home. Man for man, who
A reduction of 20 per cent is made in anything wrong between him and his wife ' ' 7 cllt his way to^he coast and ,soutbern. of ïbfe homes mining lands to his constituency. He conservatives put up against them!

numerous articles, while to a few cases the Mrs. White, as well as the man wrt,b I tîl fatilm * dated. Florie go Jo and from ther^km * h.t the local government had, ““ Me^th against Mr. Mowatl Mr. Lauder
reduction is greater or less than that rate, whom she eloped, leaves four Utile chd- l The effort wsfoW*. to boats. All the factories are shut down complained that Mie mca g Mr Meredith agam Creighton against
One provision prevents any reduction to dren. __________ contould atte wa^k to Trintitet “d schools mostly closed. after several lnd" “ b“ TTJiï W^three of the remainder are
a rate ™7e7nhan M the MOm 10 ° TWO STORES WIRED OUT. The Egyptians were panic-stricken and THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF much expense 111 P P6 h equal to Mr. Fraserl They don't compare-
1S61. The biU provides: TWO STORESWIP o fell upon their knees, but their appeals for --------- I mines, allotted thcclaims to hersons whom I contraat_ Ab to thelr political mor-
• 011 m-toLwllnn imnortation'of1 the A Great Blaze la the tillage ot Wyoming, melcy were iruitless. The Arabs seized Measures are being taken to organize the they style,! previous PP A. j ality. I am not here taking that into consider-
Smentioneîï law Ont. themby the neck, thrust the spears into ,jrange vote to England to oppose home rule. Pardee stated that ‘here wmmgmgin | ^ Keither side is pure, bod. ar.mor.or
approved March 3, 1883, there shall be levied Wyoming, Feb. 6.—About 3 o’clock this their backs and cut their throats. The j English troops at Cairo have been the complaint worthy execution j less corrupt; but mere party corruption the

0t thC dUtleS D0W ,m" morning a fire was discovered to the ex- English missing are Morice Bey, S_ . and'holding Cairo against Purchase of support by ^^

flaCx°^t«^?ieàem^Mdr tensive general store of Messrs J. A J. C^o WhlndWaTkins. ’ “Strike TL cotton operative, to £ "ate" “source of weakness to a
than ores, books, papers, etc., «ugac, tobacco. Thompson, the occupants of McGarvey s There has been intense excitement all I The atnk terminatod bv the inten™ eStin??t?/0r^^?7;,ntr 1 the var- government, for along time at least As to

l^c old f nd. The two stores fronting on day at Snakim where Baker Pacha, Col. “^^^rthlprdp^ds 3 the ^lU^nUoTtWgovernment until fhelr administration ot public affoirsth.^
and chcmiral products, except as hereinafter Broadway, the warehouse, stables and I .bartons amd h’S comrades age now guar- I « It estimates shaU have been islation they have introduced, the blunders
provided. I sheds were speedily consumed. A small I tered. An attack of the enemy is expect- I men. . ... . the regular estimates .anointment thev have committed: those are things that

Xo duty shall after July LiSW, be lev led or antit f„,)0ds was save'l^neariyabLd. The forts are occupied by English It is reported that Blakeway, the ab- passed. He aUo mov^ t ppo m CBn be !cft out of the present consideration :
S'SlISWr1— Che hocsehoTd furniture that was got out mariBee,4'he French agent bps telegraphed sounding Undon^rotora hL mitt^sTndT mmmitÜ^S M™. Xt itis to here emphasize is toeir .
valorem on metals, and GO per centum ad „f the second story was very badly dam for a man 0f war. Thomas, Sons A Co.. London broKers, 5“ttees a.nd 1 commi intenance 0f akiu „ running the political machine ; and un-
valorem on wool and woollen goods. aged. No fire or light had been used for I London, Feb. 7.—It was rumored m I been captured. Speaker m thecontrol ired 0f I ., , ,.nn„,.rvatives come to admit this and
, ere6 m^iudingm^anifemiis 'iron I some hours near thf place where the fire LqXm l«t night that a large force of A number of Dish convicts, including I the library. Mr. Meredith enqn™til)0»o«men Topple them, it wUl

I üiofthl dro»s|.ù' residuum from bumf pyrites, appears to have originated. The hrm have British troops would be immediately sent imprisoned invincibles, are to be removed the DeasfiwrMto e^ f elicited L a long whUc before they occupy the treasury
! and anlpher ore ; lead ore and lead dross ; lwen but three months in business and a L, Egypt. The Times, however, says no fro^ English prisons by a man-of-war. The would be laid on the table, wnion eucire bealongwnuc oeioretncy

,-hromic ore : coal.^ °j; few weeks ago met with considerable loss orders Lve been received at any of the agination is secret. Dom the totter g«mtl«rftt a reply ^that | benches. ---------- .
usefTfor spars, and in building wharves; hay. and inconvenience by the “tongofaroon. garrisons to regard to the dispatch of Tfae academy of medicine at Paris has ^^““andprob^bly to the coming week. I SO KIND OF HIM.
ch c-ory root, aoorns and dandelion root, jute up.Btairs taking fire from a defective chim- troops. Many officers, it adds, have dissenting voice pronounced ill P°^lbltl “T-?uTiL rove notice of his --------- , ,
bulls, hristres, beeswax, l.mc glyrenne tlsh ^ The loss will be between $15,000 volunteered for service to Egypt. fTvnroTa reroai of the prohibition of the Mr. Meredith also °* ..Your wort,hip," said a drunk In ineinuat-
É5S*, -Æ^ibst&Tr Snegun,bUS'- and $20,000, but will be pretty well eov- ----------- ------- ^ t^tionTimenX^rk into France, ^“‘““tonations6 ^thregard to toe ing accentt yesterday, as he >-cd over the
tract of hemlock and other bark used for tan-I ered by insurance. Inwelrome Sympnlhy. I P of a land mortgage u?ua^ "“t10 * I rail at the police court, your wortship,! want
ning. indigo, tartars cement, whiting and------------------------------------Berlin, Feb. 6.—Tho Kreuz Ze»tung The establishment of a land g g change8 m the cabinet. vou to do me a favor, if you plaze."

FFOFLE KILLED. ^ ^  ̂States congress was quite Id fretondtoasstaX- The house adjourned at 6.10^ ^at is it, my good man," enquired the

Sns testes”' bïï^ts, “buds81 bulbs, grains. The «... . a,In Train on the Grand Trunk entitled to pass an opinion on the political Spiers 0f the soU to become owners of PECULIAR PHENOMENA. ^.^^Xtahip 1 want you to let me oft I
gums, herba, leaves, lichens, moss- 8, nuts. Railway Collides with a Celter. I and economic condition of the Germans, I farms. I hr* » Dos When Dis- I ® atn Montreal and have it to

xszzzzsrzz ™ T 3EHirSEls^r--1-

Wendell Phillips Laid lo Kesi in the Old instantly killing Alex. Richardson an.l imnrinnnrd mrlnrltilrr thus rendered idle. , I have been instructed to furnish for scien I tho lce palace, but. byo-the-bye. I tell
Granary Burying «round a, Boston. * «g™* “ were I^DON, Feb. 6,-It is stated that the HsKnfi^mtogTe re^mtthat Engfand tific purposes ramplesjf you what I can do. I can put yon to the cooler
Boston, Beb. 8.—The ftmeeal services I drivi The injured man s%ys that there I imprisoned invincibles are to be removed l has no intention of employing British or I singing sands w e peculiar sound I f°r y ____

the remains of Wendell Phillips were were three of them in the cutter. A pirty to England, becaus-Lam attack is feared Indian troops to the Soudan. The English sands get tneu-nam pec
held to-day. The church was crowded, I has gone off to search tor the I ^>n the jail whofe they are confined ^tTTu^sh iX^to Xct to^fekV whe" w^ed npJl

thousands being unable to gain an admit- dm ing on the cro g the track T“e Dublin authorities for some time have ™ the expenses. and disturbed in any way. Already
tance. Committees from the legislature, not tell unt V - . j lieen in possession of the information that I ‘ P° P*F_______ ^__________ twenty-six samples of this sand have been
the common council, woman suffrage aeso- | whether there is a 1 ° | finally led to the removal of the imprisoned I AN ANTI-CHINESE ACT. I received, indicating their existence in as

invincibles to England. | --------- I many different localities in this country.
rtegent Provisions Against Celestial» I Heretofore “ singing ” beaches have only 

Entering the stall s. I been known to exist in two places—one in
Washington, Feb. 6.—A bill was re- | this country and the other to Europe.

Seven of the principal merchants have keen I ported from the senate committee of for- „„ *«.,ntt .he Grand Tr-nto
killed and their bodies kicked about the eign relation to-day, as an amendment to Milwaukee, Feb. 8.—The case of the 
streets by the mob. Many buildings have | the anti-Chinese act. It provides that | northern Transit company v. the Grand 
been burned.
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Why Was Mr. Mousseau Made a Judge t— 
A Me'flen for Information Hejeeled— 
*".«tlar|rs I ni-rtoted.

Special Despatch to The World. 
OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—The house sat till 6 

to-night. Most of the time was occupied 
in the discussion of the following motion 
by Mr. Laurier, seconded by Mr. Blake, 
tor a copy of the petition contesting the 
election of Mr. Mousseau in 1882 to the 
legislative assembly of Quebec for the 
electoral district of Jacques Cartier, and 
the particulars delivered to connection 
therewith.

VSoott, the 'delegation of two from the 
Northwest, struck the town. i defeat.

Mr. Davin called upon The World. He 1 Lonl Churchill gave notice that he would 
cap with a muskrat’s tail in it for | ddroduce an amendment to the address,

ministers

fresh measures
®Jf

Ift wore a
a plume and was enveloped to a vast coon I for the removal of the
skin overcoat, the very sight of which and the substitution of others who were 
caused the thermometer to drop below fitter- This was greeted with cheers by 
zero The Khan had put on his bull buf- the conservatives, which however were 
Into coat to honor of the occasion and ^edbythe conntor cheers^ the^to 

when they met they fell on each others offpnid the amendment because of the 
necks and wept. Mr. Davin was too touched a^rUpt ending of the debate last 
to utter but he slowly relieved himself night. The government were alone 
ot his great coat and stood revealed as the ---able for such degradation of the

typical Irishman. He was dressed to the I The speaker ruled the amendment out of 
fotoest av cordheroy,” with knee breeches, I order Lord Churchill mo.ed that the 
black stockings, a red neckerchief and a hou8e adjourn for the purpose of calling 
shillalah. When he stepped out of his attention to urgent public business. All 
coat he looked like Johnny Ward about to the conservatives rose in support ot toe 
sing Good-bye Biddy Dear. t motion. Great excitement prevailed.

“How are you getting on?” Mr. Harry Chaplin seconded the motion,
“Fotoe, foine f said Mr. Davin as he and violently attacked the government, 

sat erect to his chair with a hand on each £ir Stafford Northcote declared that toe 
knee and smiled a patronizing smile; I abrupt termination of the debate was cou- 
“foine. Oeh, but it’s a great counting, duot unWorthy of the government, 
and no mistake. Give got a Winnipeg mil- Mr. Gladstone replied that the govem- 
lionaire to ttod to me harse and the woife ment were jn no wisé responsible, 
ov another millionaire milks me cow for The motion was negatived without a 
me. A milUonaire from Brandon named divisj01).
John Collins comes to see me every morn- parneU has announced his intention ot 
ing.1*. I moving an amendment to the^ address in

“We heard you had been elected a chief repiy>ato the queen’s speech in reference 
among the Indians,” said the Khan. to the recent conduct of the government s

“Three for you,” said Mr. Davin, “I I policy in Ireland. The tendency, he says, 
was elected at the last big talk with the I hag not been to tranquillize the people, 
toitle ov “ ynmynuyogatog,” which beinu' He especially deplores the wanton prohv 
translated means, “ Great head, no hair bition of legal and constitutional meetings, 
on it ” „ whereby free speech has been practically

“Save yen got your flask with you? quenched in Ireland.
“Divil a flashk have oi. . The sphal- 1 Mr. Gladstone stated in the house of 

peens ov police tuk id from me, bud the commons to-day that Admiral Hewett had 
Winnipeg milUnaire that oive got to carry decided to strengthen the forte at Suakim, 
me loonch has got a permit from the gov- a|ld tj,e government had taken measure»

his forces to insure the safety

Y, \
Haw He mm* C anghl in the Meshes af the 

Police* en* ZIIITO.
In a neat speech Mr. Laurier pointed 

out the no+jorious facts connected with Mr.
CKSTOCK 
Blackstock 

. etc., etc. 
Wellington

Mouaser.q’s election dodges to Quebec and 
stron'gly censured the government for ap
pointing him to the bench with such a 
c'.oud of suspicion hanging over him. In 
the opinion of thousands of Canadians Mr. 
Mousseau was hardly entitled to citizen
ship let alone a seat on the bench. It 
scandalous to appoint him before he was 
declared innocent of the very grave charges 
against him. He was charged with prom
ising to return liquor to certainvsaloon 
keepers convicted of selling without a 
license. If innocent, as the government 
and its followers claimed, what was the 
necessity to have appointed him? Mr. 
Laurier read extensively from the Mon
treal Star to corrobation of his charges.

Mr. Ouimet and Sir Hector Langevin 
charged Mr.

1E STREET 
t Williams, 
ig materials

I *
hV

mg papers, 
ialt Roofing,
thus being was

rORKS,J.H. 
street west 
-ork, engine 
hooks, eave

defended Mr. Mousseau and 
Ijaurier with unfairness in not presenting 
the house with the exact state of the
case.

The motion being put, loud cries arose 
of “carried,” “lost.”

Mr. Blake demanded the yeas and nays. 
The members were called in, when a 
straight party division occurred, 47 voting 
yea ar.d 89 nay.

TTjte following bills were introduced and 
reed a first time : An act to incorporate 
tine Dry-dock company of Owen Sound— 
Mr. Allan; an act respecting the Ontario 
and Quebec railway company—Mr. Wells; 
a bill giving power to wind up the affairs 
of the Spring Hill and Casgrain coal com
pany—Mr. Tupper, jr. ; an act incorporat
ing the Atlantic Mutual marine insurance 
company—Mr. Daly; an act respecting the 
International railway company—Mr. Hall; 
an act incorporating the Nova Scotia and 
Mutual ? manne insurance company—Mr. 
Daly; a bill to amend the charter of the 
Bell telephone company in Canada—Mr. 
Cameron (Victoria); an act to amend the 
consolidated railway act of 1879.

Replying to Dr. Orton, Sir Hector 
Langevin said when the estimates come 
down a sum would be found appropriated 
to send an expedition to explore the Hud* 
«on bay and straits to ascertain the feasi
bility of navigation.

In answer to Mr. Jackson, Sir Hector 
Langevin said the contract for the im
provement of the harbor at Morpeth, Ont., 
had been let to Geo. E. Hask with, Ottawa, 
for $17,400.

C
pelts, pre- 

we will 
r Winter 
Mariions

\
I

A STEONO GOVERNMENT.■s $2.00, j--- A/delicacies by the New York drummer and 
his friends.

MR. MORRISON’S TARIFF BILLS.JOELS.

A somewhat inadequate idea of the new 
tariff bill propoeed by Mr. Morrison and 
now

•red and 
lie Linens 
id White : I

iIVITED ! $

1Parliamentary Points.
Ottawa, Feb. 6.— The Trent Valley 

deputation had an extended interview with 
Sir Charles Tupper and presented a peti- 

. tion signed by the residents ot twelve 
counties urging the opening of the Trent 
Valley canal between Georgian bay and 
Trenton. SirChas. Tupper said Engineer 
Burbrid.ee was making a survey of the 
work. When the report was presented he 
would lay the case before his colleagues in 
the most favorable light and urge the com
pletion of the work.

The Winnipeg board of trade telegraphed 
to the government to arrange with the C. 
P. R. to construct next season under new 
terms 300 miles of the Manitoba .Southwest
ern railway, which recently passed into 
the hands of the C. P. R. As the new ar
rangement only applies to the main line 
the government is powerless. Mr. Scott 
interviewed the C. P. R. magnates, who 
promised to permit the constructs 
hundred miles next season. -

Mr. Dalton McCarthy sails for England 
on Saturday to watch the streams bill case 
before the privy council.
. The grand orange lodge of the county of 
Carleton has sent circulars to all the lodges 
in the province asking that petitions be 
sent to the government praying for the 
passage of the orange incorporation bill.

Mr. Royal has charge of a petition, ask
ing for incorporation of the San Francisco, 
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay railway. The 
promoters are Messrs. A. G. Rannatyne, 
H. Smith, A. Logan, A. NV. Ross, J. Royal, 
\V. Bodgate, T. Scott, Dr. Orton and Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie. They ask for a charter 
to connect with the American system of 
railways, and to build a line to Port Nel 

the east side of the Red river and
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THE BART’S SICK.

He’s a dally laborer in the east end,
Hard, coarse and gruff;

His hair and beard are grizzley, and his heart 
And hands are rough.

His comrades fear him, for his mighty hand 
Is heavy, when

His savage temper rises in a fray 
He's dang rous then.

Full of unfeeling tricks, his comrades keep 
From him apart.

But underneath his shaggy breast there beam 
A father's heart.

To-day his face was sad. a tear oft fell 
On spade and pick ;

His comrades asked him why, he answered 
low,

“ My baby's sick."
worked in silence and they whispered 

each,
“ Don't bother Mick." 

tried to cheer him but he shook his head. 
•• The baby’s sick.”

lie Decor- 
LTIES. I GuELPHBFr6ri-The rata toth. offices 

men’s congress and many reform organisa- of Solomon Myers cigar factory and 
tions with which Phillips was identified Tolton Bros’, agricultural works here were 
were present. The services were conducted blown open Monday. From Mr. Myers’ 
by the Rev. Samuel Longfellow. The body I place about $50 was stolen and from Tolton 
was taken to Faneuil hall, where it lies to }jr08 gr,8. Geo. Murton’s coal office w as 
state. also entered, but the key hanging from the

The people crowded the sidewalks along aafe knob was taken as an indication that 
the entire route of the procession and a nothing of value was inside, and it was left 
great concourse met the remains on their I undisturbed. O 
arrival at Faneuil hall. There w ere but 
three floral decorations in the hall, all 
elaborate and beautitul, presented by Gen
eral Butler, the Irish associations of Amer- .
ica, and the Irish associations of Boston, the convict labor system.
After the public had viewed the remains a City Treasurer Smith of Bayonne, N. 
cast of the head was taken at the request J., is a defaulter to the extent of $36,000. 

a u , v„..nt | of the family. The casket was then borne ThirtceAmlls at Fall River, Mass., are
A number of members seats are l açant ; the 01d (;ranary burying ground and , idle, owing to a strike of the opera- 

then- usual occupants having gone by specs , inthefamily tomb, which is near 8 ‘
train this afternoon to attend the Montreal ,e8 of John Hancock, Samuel111
carnival. Adams and Crispas Attacks. The latter

*«-* *«»——
the province, so it is said. "aulu*

A deputation from Emerson is here 
again about procuring aid from the gov
ernment for the Red river bridge between

Sift? attrJsr iStils ***** ■ «-&* ■si* ssado», b», ,b„ .U! «U» premier -g-™, "^.elg- , à™ ".ÏÏ.’tt'A.tlï

The police are looking for him.

«on on 
lake Winnipeg.

Mr. tioude, M.P., has a new railway 
scheme under consideration, and 
dustriously engaged yesterday in obtaining 
the signatures of members of the house to 
a petition asking for government aid. It 
will run from Louisville (Riviere du Loup 

haut) to Mattawa through the wilder
ness about a hundred miles north of the 
Ottawa river.

Indian Massacre In Mexico.
Matamoras, Feb. 6.—The Indiana at 

Omitlan have risen against the whites.was in
forms of sore 

singers and 
the prescrip- 
B., M.C.P.8.. 
International 
hr sale by all

:
;

any Chinese person, except a laborer en- I frunk railway company of Canada, in a 
titled to enter the United States, must auit for (300,000 damages, ia before the 

certificate from the government of I United States courts here. The damages

fts JSêJt
zsèszïz sntrjrœ E=H"Br'.:Gr 
srsft: •r’ftft.'ftirt: sftsa ^ sri£;«s
knowingly enters the United State, with- were pven damage, to the amount 
out such certificate and then fb be re- | $114,000. 
moved from the country. Provision of a 
similar character is made for the return of
Chinera laborers who left the United , ,
States between Nov. 18, 1880, and Aug. 4, contractor for carrying the mail, between 
1882. 1 here and the Credit Valley railway station,

was instantly killed at the latter place this 
Inspection of Por». I evening, is supposed that he slipped off

New Yobk, Feb. 6.—The pork dealers tbe platform under the engine which 
of the produce exchange to-day adopted a I passed over him. Death was instantaneous, 
resolution unanimously that hereafter all | gj.IGHTLV COLDER WITH SNOW, 
met» pork coming here from Chicago shall

„ TïîEESî?d,.
uted the action of foreign goevroments in 
forbiddi g the entrance of American pork.

j
On Their last .lonrney.

Hamburg, Feb. 6.—At 10 o’clock this 
morning the remains of Lieut. -Commander

s-
have agovernment immigration returns for 

January show a large falling off compared 
with figures for the same month last year. 
The total number arriving for the month is 
«aid to have been 5266, against 5930 in 
January, 1883. Of last month’s arrivals 
2982 remained in Canada, compared w ith 
3357 in the same month last year.

The
UNITED STATES NEWS. 4De Long and comrades were quietly placed 

on board the Frisia, w’here they occupy a 
special apartment. The Frisia has set 
sail for New York.

New Jersey has passed a bill abolishing

They

The Property of the Papacy.
Rome, Feb. 6.—The pope and cardinals 

have decided to address a note to the dif' 
ferent powers pointing out the consequences 
to the church f**om the conversion of the 
real property of the propaganda into Ital
ian rentes as ordered by the courts.

And thus that little babe in some poor room. 
All faint and sick.

Had far more power —- 
side

To soften Mick.

A prohibition meeting at Boston, Mass., 
yesterday resolved to raise $100,000 to aid 
the work.

Ohio has passed a civil rights law cor-
Mrs. d freer’a Trnnhs. 1 responding with that disallowed by the U. Primer Leopold Pelted With Beer.

New York, Feb. 6.—Mrs. Greene from ^ 8upreme court. London, Feb. 6.—As the duke of Al-
Montreal, who arrived to-day, had trunks The senate committee on agriculture at h wa8leaving a public hall at Dorking

Washington has ordered a favorable report / m . , .»
on the nlei.ro pneumonia bill. last night a man in the crowd threw a

The Ohio legislature by 55 to 38 ha. re- quart of beer at him Only a little of it 
solved to resolved to repeal the local op- fell on the duke. The man escaped, 
tion clause of the Scott act.

A Fatality at Streets ville.
Feb. 6.—Thomas Gill, than all the world bens Institute.

Lthrna, Bron- 
h -ss. Laryng- 
ht and second 

tliroat and 
b.-ier invented ' 
k aide surgeon
ranches : Mon-

Stbeetsville,

—The Khan.

A LITTLE TOO COOL.

I had a dream the other night 
When everything was still;

I thought I was in Montreal 
A sliding down a hill:

Twas very, very cold indeed.
The tear was in my eye:

I saw the icy palace 
As I went scooting by.

I Struck a snag and wakened.
My feet were nearly froze :

An icicle six inches long 
Was fastened to my nose;

My window it was open.
Lett open by my pel,

AT,a that is bow I dreampt I ■* 
• The wondrous jsrnlvel

.1tan try the 
tree. If un 

f examined, 
uny of “Inter
im. Address 
? 1.1 Phillips’

SIR JOHN GETS EXCITED.

i f th. hnsnitel service has been tog, i’a., has decided to exclude colored Hungarian diet to-day adopted a resolution
fra ° P .... people from the older. Tbe decision is that the bill to legalize marriages between

this morning which shows that the petiv informed that smallpox is epidemic in fj , Jews and Christians be removed from the
this morning » men snows * pv Louisville. Seven deaths occurred in the the , of tiie All,any, N. Y., die- orders of the day.
lancy of old age is rapidly creeping on Sir marine hospital last week. Smallpox is ^ ftt t(je provincial seminary to-day _______________________ 111. tnltcd Stales Xsvy.
John Macdonald. Mr. Norquay, accom also raging among the Indians of Alaska. Bishop McBeimcy will be presented with Crawled Under n Car. WaSHlNeiON, Feb; 6—The naval ap-
panied by tbe Manitoba member» and ; ._____ «6000 to oash by the clergymen of the undaLB. Ohio, Feb. 8.—John Kramer, propriathm biU as agreed upon by th.
member, of th. Ugislsture in Mam ! c„ i.b, «.-Articles of agrra- d*^!!* Erth,r Bailey of Norwich Conn freight condnetor on the Bee line, crawled house ecu ctie. appropriate.^14,389,000,
toba now in town, waited on Sir John this , . , . . ,»___ , i Mn. Jtoinor nuiej vi awwwu. i ___ o+mn- nrH 326 u^J less than the estimates atfdmorning to urge the claim, of Manitoba meut have bran signed for a three mile and dreamt she saw tbe spectre o( he first bee ; ender a tankeer whtih had containedgaso or^,8», the current veer.
When * Mr. Norquay proposed that turn scuIUm race between Tramer and , band, and that it raid “follow ms.’’ She , line to mspwt it. The Ump igutof tbs «reed îpon
the oveiuiiicnt should hand ov.i the v'-nlev. to octur et Pullman May 30 for a , resolved to follow its behest and took sugar | gee lingering around tne tan . .... *, oemelete four steel cruisers,
publié lands to Manitoba, Sir John : purse oi $9000. 1 of lead, but the poison didn’t work, was torn to fragments. Kramer will die. , complété tour steel creieera.

!i He Dei-lares Msnltobn I» Arllng Dishon
estly In Asking .0 smelt.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—An incident occurred ;
SAFE OVER THE SEA.Canada. Steamship. Reported at.

™ ...  .;85JÎSS;-.2SRÿ
Sew York.. London .f
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